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reasons. First, the use of self-identification to define ethni identification is in agreement with the emerging theoretical co on what constitutes "ethnic" identity (Barth, 1969). Second, s Identification of ethnicity is particularly well suited for use surveys. Smith (1980) has shown that of the various methods of classification (i.e., natal definitions, such äs those based on respondent's country of birth; behavioral definitions based on objective cultural criterion, such äs the use of a language oth English; and subjective criteria involving self-identification respondent), self-identification is the most efficient techniqu eliciting a positive national-origin identification from respon the general population. (Also see Smith, 1983; for research re the Identification of Mexican-Americans, see Hernandez et al. ,
Dependent Variables
Two dependent variables are analyzed:  labor force particip and unemployment.  For both variables, the statistics reported those in the civilian labor force; those enlisted in the milita counted äs out of the labor force. Because school-leaving and ment decisions are interdependent, I treat labor force and scho Status äs simultaneous events. Therefore, for both sophomores seniors, the two dependent variables each have four categories. labor force participation, the four categories for sophomores a participating in the labor force and enrolled in high school; p pating in the labor force and not enrolled in high school; out labor force and enrolled in school; out of the labor force and enrolled in school. The variable is defined similarly for seni the exception that the relevant school-continuation decision is i.e., enrollment in postsecondary education rather than enrolle not enrolled in high school. The unemployment variable is defi analogous fashion for both cohorts, i.e., among those participa the labor force, respondents were distinguished äs employed ver unemployed and enrolled in school versus not enrolled.
Independent Variables
Corresponding to the discussion in the literature review se the independent variables are divided into two groups: general specific. Among the general predictors of labor force and sehe enrollment Status are family socioeconomic background, scholast Performance, demographic variables, and a measure of past labor involvement.

